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Comaercial Shrimper Survey

Data for a description of the inshore fishery became available from
a 1979 ecoaomic survey of cosssercial shrimpers. The survey was part of
a Sea Grant funded project desigaed to fill the void of economic infor-
mation oa Lout siaaa fisheries. Persoaal iaterviews of commercial
shrimpers were used to acquire catch, effort, cost, investment., aad
other economic informatioa for calendar 1978. The mixture of boats and
vessels using the inshore waters and existeace of three inshore manage-
ment zones  Fig. 1! necessitated a stratified sample design.

The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries  LDWF! computer
tape of cosmercial shrimper license sales for 1978 was sorted to iden-
tify resident Coast Guard documented vessels as opposed to resident
boats  undocumented!. Shrimp licensees operatiag boats were stratified
by three zip code groups to simulate three inshore management zones.
Mobility and economic information by zone was of interest in choosing
the residence stratification. Vessel lengths were arrayed aad iadustry
assistaace utilized to establish three length groups. Grouping of
vessels was based oa comparable operating characteristics. Vessel
groups were �! those less than or equal to 50 feet, �! those from
51-6S feet, aad �! those 66 feet sad larger.

The importance of using the tedious process of sorting the computer
tape of license sales is exemplified by a previous study. Duffy and
Johnson �979! attempted to stratify the population of shrimpers without
access to the original license records. The stratified sampling pro-
cedure had to be sbaadoned in their study to be replaced by a conven-
ience sampling method based on the arrival of boats at the docks. This
procedure would necessarily exclude shrimpers using non-traditional
marketiag methods.

The brown shrimp   Peaaeus aztecus! and white shrimp  Penaeus
setiferus! emigrating, from Louisiana marshes are harvested by a suc-
cession of resource users. Approximately 28,600 shrimp licensees
include resident coaIsercial shrimpers, non-resideat commercial
shrimpers, aad licensed sport shrimpers. Two distinct inshore seasons of
about 174 days total provide ample access to the shrimp. St. Amant
�980! points out that the large number of users exerting inshore effort
affords numerous small boat harvesters good catches of medium and small
shrimp. He concludes that the total catch of large, high priced shrimp
ia the Gulf of Mexico is reduced as a result of the harvest of large
numbers of smaller shrimp from the bay system prior to migration off-
shore. The Louisiana inshore catch trended toward even smaller shrimp
between 1973 and 1976  Table 1!. ln the period, shrimp in. the 51-67 and
68 aad smaller couat sizes amounted to nearly 92 percent of the inshore
catch. This represents an increase in the proportion. of the catch in the
small count sizes over the 1963-72 period. Table 1 indicates that the
higher percentage of small shrimp came primarily from the harvest. ot
small white shrimp.



In neighboring Texas a larger shrimp is preferred. This fact is
evident from the high proportion of landings from offshore, a hi gher
weighted average ex-vessel price, and a minimum 65 count  tails! landing
law in part of the season.

This disparity in management approaches to a fishery where maximum
landings occur when shrimp are harvested at 20-30 count tails  Klima and
Parrack 1978! focuses attention on the visdom of allowing large inshore
harvests. An analysis that would indicate whether or not decreased
inshore harvests will result in a net gain to society is not available.
A prerequisite to such an analysis is a thorough description of the
prime candidate for alteration--the Louisiana inshore shrimp fishery.

The budget available for the personal. interviews was distributed
among the six strata based on the following formula:
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where: N = total number of boats and vessel shrimpers
t.hN = number of boat and vessel shrimpers in the h strata

h

Sb= estimate of standard deviation of the catch per boat
th

or vessel in the h strata

thC = predicted cost per interview in the h stratah

nh= number of boat or vessel shrimpers to be sampled in
th

the h strata

The mean and standard deviation of cat.ch per boat or vessel was obtained
from utilization of the National Marine Fisheries Service catch/effort
tapes for the Gulf shrimp fishery. Only those portions of the tape
applicable to Louisiana for tbe 1963-76 period were incorporated in the
sample selection. The names of commercial shrimpers from the LDWF
license tape were distributed among the six strata and names drawn at
random. The personal intervievs included 160 boats and 162 vessels .

A Survey of Commercial Licensees

The survey conducted in February and March of l979 yielded infor-
mation on calendar 1978 shrimping operations. Only the data associated
with inshore shrimping is discussed in the article. The discussion
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includes all boat shrimper responses and some vessel responses. The
latter refers to the vessel respondents that shrimped inshore during
portion of 1978.

Commercial User Characteristics

The population of approximately 13,800 comsercial boat shrimpers
 Roberts and Sass 1979! includes a wide range of user groups. Pre-survey
consultations with knowledgeable resource managers, shrimp buyers, and
shrimpers identified the need to differentiate between user groups. A
recomsendation was made that an accurate description of the inshore
shrimp fishery would require defining and recor.ding the differences
between "full" and "part-time" shrimpers. Pesson �974! also noted the
large number of part-time shrimpers. Consequently, the boat shrimpers
were questioned about their income earning activities during the inshore
seasons.

The responses were organized in two groups. Eighty-nine percent
stated that they did not shrimp full-time. The remaining eleven percent
shrimped full-time during the 1978 seasons. Therefore, a large group of
the commercially licensed boat shrimpers are clearly part-ti.me
shrimpers. The 89 percentage points attributable to the part.-time. group
is composed of licensees; with jobs �8 percentage points!, who were
retired �0 percentage points!, and who were students {1 point!, The
identification of licensees as part-time shrimpers does not intimate a
lesser status or role in utilization of the shrimp resource. Part-ti.mers
view the fishery as a supplemental source of income to job or retirement

,I
earnings. A distinction between user groups is justifiable in that the
groups may use boats with widely differing capabilities, exert varied
effort, view the shrimp fishery differently, and participate at. dif-
ferent levels in the management process. With this knowledge and
personal experience with shrimper organizations in l.ouisiana, the
authors hypothesize that. part-time boat shrimpers do not. actively par-
ticipate in shrimp management deliberations.

The characteristics of boats and the effort exerted were analyzed
to determine if additional differences between the two groups existed
Full-time shrimpers being dependent on shrimping for the primary source
of income would be expected to operate larger, more valuable boats. The
information in Figure 1 verifies that the distinction between shrimpers
based on income identifies two groups with differing attributes,
Larger, more powerful boats are operated by the full-time shrimpers-
The result is that the average boat operated by full-time shrimpers had
a 1978 market value four times higher than that of a par't-time shrimper-
The histograms in Figures 1, 2, and 3 identify the typical part-time
shrimper as an operator of a small fiberglass outboard powered hull.
Such units are the typical pleasure boats available from boat dealer~-
Consequently, the use of the boats by part-timers may not be restricted
to shrimping. The histograms add further credibility to the method
in the survey of dist.inguishing among, comsercially l.icensed boat.
shr impe r s.

An estimate of total investment in the boat fleet was obtained by
weighting the market values of Table 2 and the proportion of full
part-time shrimpers. Total investment in the boat fleet was approx>
mately $86 million prior to the 1979 season The part-timers may
and utilize their boats for purposes other than commercial shrimping.



Consequently, the $62 million portion of total investment attributable
t.o these boat s w i I l in f late the total inve s tme«t. est ima te an uiiknown
amount.,

S h r i mp t n ALE f f o r t

Insight to the use of investment for shrimping between the groups
was gained through comparison of fi shing ef fort, The approx i.mately
l3,800 commercial boat shrimpe rs utilire either or both of two gear
types. Thc survey included quest.iona an gear types, sizes, and effort..
IIesponses of full and part-time shrimpers were expanded to the. entire
popul*tioit for thc' t wo gear types: hi!tterfly nets and t.rawls. The
bu'tterf ly ar wing, nets are fished from rigid rc rtangul ar f rames mounted
pc rpc ndicularly on boats, barges or platforms. These nets, as opposed to
t rawl s, are' f i shed primarily at night in t he upper part o f the water
i o1 iimn.

I'.xpans ion of the survey dat,a to the populati on yie I ded t.he tr tp an<i
c f fort dat a in Table' 3. Part-time shrimpers were estimated in t ot a l t.o
have made t hree t.imes as many trips as the full-time group. The sliorter
I i-ngth of t ri ps by part-time shrimpers was the c:ause of their share of
t. ot. a I 24 hour r f fort days to be only 50 pe rcent. However, note that
I 2, I2'j of the E 7,203 hutter fly effort days we re attributable to the
part-t. ime group. Among the reasons for this is the sui t ab i lity of the
gear to night iise when part-timers are off their job.

Al though the ef for t days are nearly equal for t.he two ahri mper
groups, the ef'feet ive ef fort is actually di ffe rent. Experience levels
and gear s ize wc re measured in the survey as a means of gaining insight.
to e f fec t.ive e f fort di f fe rence s, Ful I-time sh r impers pulled trawl s
avc'raging 40 fc et ori the headrope as opposed t.o 27 feet. for the part-
t.imc group. The iarger trawls were pulled by boats with 50 percent more
horsepowc r  Vigurr. l!. Trawl size and horsepower were shown hy Griffin
 E97t<! to he important determinants of a shrimp vessel 's ef feet ive e.ffort
Tlierefore, these fai tors combined wi th an exprr i ence level of E6 years
fur  iil I-t. imc shrimpers as opposed t o l0 years for part-tiraers indic. ate
a ma jor di f f erenc'e in effect.i ve e f fort between groups . Table 3 shoii I <i
be uti lizcd wtth this unquantifiable difference in effective effort
Jlnt e<f.

Gc a r Damage<

Louis i ana i nshorc. waters have Iiosted oil and gas exploration and
d tvc'I ol!slerit act. i vi t.ies f or decades. Shrimpe ra occasional I y experien< e
trawl a<id boat <famage as a result of fishing effort in certain areas,
The survey of comme rr i al iy I i censed shrimpers included <fuest ioiis to
id< nt i f'y th<. s i giii f i cance of the problem in both Louisiana an<i f e<feral
wat c'rs. Ilazar<is siisi lar t o that iti Figure 4 caused $1.9 mil liori oi
<I <magi' t o i. raw Is n<d rc. I a ted g 'a l I il Lout s l a<ta wa ters  Tab I e 4! . Onl v
<l f00,00ti uf t lie «<m<ge < st imate was relat ed to the operation of vessels
Li< J.<>uisiaii < waters. Th< I arge niimber of boat. shrimpcrs was responsibl<'
f< r tlieir sharc or t otal damig< to he so li>gli. h comparison of
daalagc t st iltlatc's I<,. r Loiil s 1 dna a<i<i f e<t 'i al waters in<if c'ates t ha t

f orraer is a large< p rob 1 em i n the aggregat ef or res ident shriinpe i s-

The gea r damag< est. i mates reflect. t.he act.ua l cost c>f repai r when
purchase<i ai«l «ply th. cost of materials in ttios instanc es wher~ rep» i



completed on board wi t,h 1 r t t lr' or rro
including only uncompensirted l ab«r .
was added to the t.ime lost in t r'< e irig
time l.ost element of Table 9 rel lee ts

Shr iml>ers working l,<»its i,rn.i w.it< rs
of resident oper,r Lors iri l» drr.,r l

l abor was not. purchased. Repairs
materia ls e.xpense were treated as
lhe repair time in, these inst ances
rret s t rom ohst.roc t iona. 'l'hus, t.he
lors of produ< t ive shr imping t.ime
r xperie»ced tripl< t.hr time loss
wat,ers.

Slirimpers succeeded r n makirrg the extent of t.lie <lamagr ar»l t. i<i<i
loss problems known to the 1979 Louisiana legislature. The legis 1 rtirr<
passed a gear compensation bill in response. Although s imi l;ir t.o tli<'
federal contingency fund, the Louisiana law dues not. pt reit rompers».rt ioii
for the potentially large monetary loss resulting from lost. shr imping
t.ime. 'l' he lost earnings result.ing from approximately 1 
,000 li«<irs
lost shrimping t ime must. be absorbed by the inshore shrimpe rs.

Coirasercial Catch of' Residents

Cat.ch and landings r stimrites provide fundamental informai in<i <rri t.b<
extent. of shrimp resource utilizat.ion. The catch is the amount «l
shrimp caught in a specific area, inshore or offshore. Landings art the
total cat.ch, regardless of origin, delivered at a port. and sold commer-
cially. Areas offshore Louisiana are subject to f i shing ef fort. f rom
vessels of several states  GMFlfC 1980! . Consequently, a d i spar it y iri
Louisiana offshore cat,ch and landings can be expected. l!ue to t.he sm,ill
size of inshore boats, their mobility is limited compared to offshore
vessels. For this reason the f.ouisiana inshore catch and landings a rc
thought t,o be more closely comparable.

Shrimpers surveyed about their 1978 inshore activit.ies averaged
l3,440 and 1,408 pounds of tails for full and part-timers respectively.
The catch of commercial inshore shrimpers was then estimated by multi-
plying the catch averages by the number of shrirspers in the tw<i
sub-populations. Survey and license dat.a were used t.o estimat.e tliat.
1<244 full-time boat shrimpers worked inshore during 197S. The corre-
sponding figure for part-time boat. shrimpers was est.imated to be 12,168.
The surprising elemerrt. of the process was t.hat ful I arid part.-time boat
shrimpers caught essentially the same total amount. of shrimp in 19?8.
Total landings attribut.able to boats operat.ing inshore was estimate<i t«
be 33.8 million pounds of t.ails. The f'indings of Dui fy arid J«h«soir
�979! are very important in 1 ight of t he s ign if i rance of r h< pa rt.�
t.imer ' s catch. The size of t.he part.-t.imer ' s cat.ch and t.hc ir m.rrket i <ig
patterns indicate that t he component of t he landi ngs est im it e .it r.r i lrut-
able to irishore boat shrimpers is defiriitely uri<ierestrrrrated.

The survey of commercial ly licensed residents revealed that irrshore
shrimpers landed all of their catch in Louisiana, l.andings are synoriy-
mous with cat.ch in these circumstances. However, a part. of the insli<ir<.
catch may not be report.ed in the landing statistics. Duffy and Johrrsor<
�979! reported that t.he catch of the "smaller" cormaerci a 1 shrimp< rs
with other sources of income and sport shrimpers could produce a sul<-
stantial unreported catch. The large number of 1 icensees who srrpp lemcnt
their income via part-time shrimping was previously discussed. A dis-
tinction between users in estimating the inshore commercial catch t.hat
recognizes dif fercnt ef fort. rates  Table 3!, boat types  Figures l-3!,
and marketing patterns should reflect t.he situation accurately.



%hi le there i s no definitive method of determining the size o f the
actual commerci a 1 inshor'e landings, the survey result.s provi.de suf f icient
information to develop an approximation for discussion purposes
Resident operators o f documented vessels f re quent I y t raw 1 ins ho re . The i r
inshore catch estimate must be added to the 33, 8 million pounds from boat
operators . Personal. interviews o f I 62 shr imp ve s s e 1 c ap ta ins revea 1 ed

43 percent harvested shrimp inshore during 1978. Captains oper-
ating vessels 66 f eet or Longer did not trawl inshore . Trawling inshore

the larger vesse 1 s i s not feasible due to aha l low water and a
regulation p rohib i.ting double-rig t.rawling . Thus, the 43 percent of the

tha t ha rves ted shrimp inshore we re f ound to be in the sma 1 1  �0
f t- ! and mediUm � I m65 ft. ! classes. The complex process of expanding
the sample estimates to the popu lat ion o f 1 icensees begins with Tab le 5 .

Note that some vessels in the small c lass shrimped inshore enti re ly,
of f shore ent i re 1 y, and bo th inshore and o f f sho re . The beneficial a spect
o f having surveyed capta ins repo rt. thei r ca tch by ins ho re-o f f shore a reas
provides a sound f ounda t ion f o t. the devel opment of Tab 1 e 6 . Resident
vessel capta i ns landed approximately 10 . 9 mil. 1 ion pounds of shrimp ta i ls
from inshore wa ters in 1978.

The comb i ned i nshore cat.ch o f shrimp f rom Lou i s iana resident boat
and vessel operations was es t ima ted to be 44 . 7 million pounds . Shrimp
said by survey respondents to be caught inshore were landed inLouisiana.
The lack of sma I I boat mobi 1 i ty, 1 imited ice capaci ty, convenience of
Louisiana ports, and presence of part-time shrimpers a 1 I support the
logic of this conclusion. As reported in Duffy and Johnson �979! and
f rom persona 1 exper ience it is certain that, even though residents land
thei r insho re catch i n I.oui s i ana, th is does not mean the 1 and ings are
reported . Thi s point, is discussed in the Gul f of Hexico Shrimp Hanage-
ment Plan �980! as fol iowa;

Recreational sbrimpers often purchase comme rci a I
licenses which permit them to shrimp oo a part-time
basis and sel 1 al 1 or part of the catch . Host of
t he s h r i mp s o I d g o t o o u t 1 e t s w h i c h a r e n o t s t a t i s t i c a 1 ~1
moni tored, so the magn i tude of thi s commercial ca tch
cannot be de f ined  emphas is added! .

Rest~dent S ort. Shrim~in~

large sport f ishery for shrimp occurs in Louisiana waters, Sport
shrimpers us i ng 1 6 foot or smaller trawls are not, licensed. They are
restricted to a da i ly catch limit of 100 pounds heads-on per boat . 1 f a
sport shrimper des i res t.o pul I a la rger trawl or exceed the 100 pound
1 imjt,a speci a!sport license is available.Neit.her group of sport
shrimpers i s a l 1 owed to se1 l shrimp, There were 10 875 sport trawl
1 icenses so ld in 1 9 78  Roberts and Sass 19 79! . Duffy and Johnson �979!
report tha t a ma i l survey of sport shri mpe rs y ie lded a ca tch estimate of
463 pounds 0 f shrimp tai 1 s per sport shrimper in 1977, The only other
estimate ava i I abl e is found i n an undated US Army Corps 0 f Knginee rs
report . The repor t, c i t ed in the Gulf o f Hex i co Shrimp Hanagement pl.an
  1980! a s a 1 9 7 3 rePort, con ta i ns an estimate of 470 pounds o f shrimp

1 s A samp 1 e o f p 1 ea sure boa t regi strants was randomly selected by
the Corps j n 0 rder to determine sport shrimp ing participation. The
o rps survey est I ma t ed there were 30,000 sport ahrimpers . The popul ation

of pl easure boat. registrants includes both the licensed and unlicensed



sport shrimpers . Duf fy' s work also failed to di f ferentiate between
two sport groups . Licensed sport shrimpers through use of larger trawl s
have more f ishing power than their unlicensed counterparts . The absence
of catch limits on the 10,875 licensed sports is another reason why dis
tinction between the groups is essential to improving sport shrimp
estimates .

An entry in Table 6 for the sport catch must by necessity ref lect
conservative approach. It is known that there were 10, 875 1 i censed
sports in I 9 78. Approximately 3 percent of the 1 i censed spo rts were
assumed not to have shrimped. This figure came from the experience wj th
commercial boat 1 icensees  Table 3! . Applying the cat.ch of 463 pounds
of tai ls f rom Duffy' s survey to the sport shrimpers yields an estimate
of 4. 9 mi 1 1 ion pound s . Duffy' s catch estimate applies to the 1 977
inshore season. However, the Louisiana commercial landings reported
Shrimp Statistics  USDC 1980! were comparable for the two yea rs . Th is
comparability makes the use of the 1977 average sport catch in Table 6
reasonable approa ch.

Estimation o f two other aspects of the sport catch would be va l u-
ab le but data voids would ma ke the est i mat.e s o f suspect accuracy . One
obvious need is for identi f ication o f the number o f un 1 ic ensed sport
trawlers . A cautious approach would be to assume sport t.rawling has
followed the trend of other recreational f isheries Stopping short of
ident i fying a growth rate, it is suf f icient to assume that there was no
decrease in numbers between 1973 and 1978. This ~ould point to a mini-
mum es t imate of 19, 000  i . e ., 30, 000-10, 875 ! unl i censed sport sh r i mpe rs,
Catch data on this group is essential to completing the process o f des-
cribing the inshore f ishery. Future surveys of sport shrimpers shou ld
empha s ize the catch differences between 1 i censed and unl i cens ed
shrimpers . The discard of shrimp by sport shrimpers should also be
ident i f i e d, Sport shrimpe r ' s boats do not have the sa 1 t or brine t a nk s
used by many commercial shrirapers. The highly saline tanks are used
separate inc ident ia1 catch from the shrimp. This labor saving process
f aci 1 i tates the retenti on o f many small shrimp suitable for ma rke t. i ng .
Sport shrimpers generally do not use the tanks . Consequently, cul 1 i ng
of shrimp by hand makes it credible to suspect that sport shrimpe rs»y
discard a higher proportion of their catch than. their commercial counte r-
parts. Yield surveys of sport shrimpers would be especially benefic I»
if information on this aspect of the sport f ishery was developed

The percentage of the inshore shrimp catch in the 68 and smaller
class increased during 1973-76 as compared to the 1963-72 period.
change in size distribution had its origin in the harvest of small
shrimp {Sass 1979! . A higher proportion o f the inshore. harvest in
smal 1 er size classes decreased the proportion of tot.al shrimp va1u-
coming f rom inshore:. The conventional concern is with the impact in»" 'e
harvest o f shrimp ha s on the o f f shore harvest and on total va l ue
data indi cate that the 19 73-76 change appears to have impacted
inshore s hr imper vis "a-vis the of f shore t rawl e r . Inshore shr impe rs
creased thei r catch of 68 count and sma1 I.er shrimp while the propo«'on
o f catch in the 5 1-67 count de crea sed . A f ishery hi star i ca 1 ly depen'i
on sma 1 1 though ma rketab1 e shrimp is evidently t rend ing toward sma 1 I e
shrimp. When available, ana lys is of post 1976 data woul d serve
i dent l fy the stability of the 19?3-76 trend,



The higher proportion of inshore catch occurring in the 68 count
and smaller class may result f rom environment.al factors or ref I ect.
increased competition for shrimp. Increased numbers of shrimpers could
shift a higher proportion of the catch nearer t.o t.he opening days of the
two inshore seasons. Shrimp will be at their smallest average size
during the early part of the season. Consequently, the inshore catch
may tend toward a smaller count. class simply due to increased numbers of
shrimpers working the resource when shrimp density is highest. and shrimp
size the smallest. This hypot.hesis is offered not in the light of
established fact but as conjecture to guide future investigation. The
sizeable growth in commercial and sport shrimper numbers in the years
since 1976 is sufficient to cause concern over its impact on size of
shrimp harvested. Commercially 1 i censed resident. boat shr imper s in-
creased 47 percent from 9,692 to 14,217 in the four year period from
1976-79  Roberts 1980! . Licensed sport shrimpers increased 22 percent
from 8,769 to 10,679 in the period. It seems appropriate to question
the likelihood of successful.ly managing the resource to produce even
incrementally larger shrimp under these condi tions,

Two distinct. groups of comnercial boat shrimpers were identified
via response to survey questions. The designation of shrimpers as full
or part-time based on the survey stimualted inquiry as to other ways the
groups differ. Di fferences were noted in boat, motor and trawl sizes,
number and length of trips, and catch. The number of 24 hour effort
days were estimated for both commercial groups. Part-timers accounted
for approximately 50 percent of the 24 hour effort days expended by
boats in 1978. This large component of commercial boat effort may in
large part. go undetected through the conventional practice of estimating
effort through dockside interviews of shrimpers. The historical average
of days fished for brown and white shrimp in Louisiana inshore waters
for 1963-76 was estimated to be Sl,365 days  Sass 1979!. The high
estimate of 65,190 days occurred in 1976. These figures are comparable
to the number of trips and 24 hour effort days estimated for the full-
time inshore shrimpers in 1978, Table 3. The part-time shrimpers evi-
dent.ly are generally omitted from the dockside procedure used by KNFS to
collect effort data. The small fiberglass boats used by part-timers
facilitate trailering and operation from boat launches as opposed to
commercial docks. This point increases the probability that the catch
of part-timers is not identified through the dock-side procedure used by
%6'S port samplers in Louisiana.

Management of the shrimp resource throughout its range as attempted
by the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council will achieve desired
results only with improved information, The growth in number of commer-
cial and sport boat shrimpers and the likelihood that catch and effort
of part-timers are inadequat.ely measured are factors that complicate
management. These neglected aspects of the inshore shrimp fishery need
more emphasis than the Shrimp Management Plan for the Gulf of Mexico
 GFMC 1980! recommends in its specification of a statistical reporting
system. Management of the size of shrimp at harvest as evidenced by
management measure 2  GFHC 1980! may become more attractive as a means
of attempting to increase gross revenue per vessel in the overcapi-
talized shrimp fishery. Adverse impacts of size management in this
example of a resource emigrating from state to federal waters will be
distributed among inshore users. Only through focusing statistical
resources on these groups will the impact cost.s and benefits of manage-
ment measures be bett.er portrayed.
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b rown

�8 count
82.4
95.8

51 � 67 count

12.9
2.5

<50 count-

4.7
1.7

63,0
86. 3

1963-72
1973-76

40. 6
65. 3

1963-72
197 3-76

l7.1
5.4

21.7

11.8

1963-72
1973-76

19.9
8.3

37.7
22.9

Source:  Sass, M.K. 1979!.

Table 2, Investment in undocumented commercially licensed shrimp
boats, Louisiana, 1979.

Full-time

Operators

Part-time

Operators

$ 13,563
19,593

44

24,373,692

$ 4,375
5,01~i

15

$ 61,010,352

Purchase price  avg-!
Market value  avg.!
Appreciation  X!
Total Investment

Source: Sea Graat survey of inshore shrimpers

Table 1, inshore catch of white and brown shimp expressed as a percent
of inshore catch, 1963-76.



Table 3. Number of trips and effort of Louisiana shrimpers operating
undocumented boats in inshore waters, 1978.

Tri s 24 hr. effort da s
no. no.

14,691
62,200

5,081
59,349

sub-total 76,891 64,430 50

46,178
172,739

12,122
51,822

sub-total 74 50

TOTAL

Source: Sea Grant survey of inshore shrimpers. Expansion to the popu-
lation from the survey yielded the estimate of 1,244 fuLL-time
shrlmpers, 12,168 part- time shrimpers and 415 who vere licensed
but did not shrimp.

Table 4. Estimated gear damage and time lost by Louisiana inshore and
offshore shrimpers from underwater obstructlons, 1978.

time lost
 hrs.!

gear damage
 $!

98,999
3 666

1,848,994
95 93.3

102,4651,944,907

offshore waters
vessels 36,5561,481,225

Full-time
butterfly nets
trawling

Part-time

butterfly nets
trawling

inshore waters
boats
vessels

2l8,917

295,808

63,944

128,374



Table 5. Allocation of fishing time to shrimping in inshore waters
for three vessel classes, Louisiana, 1978.

percent of time inshore 25-491-24 50->00

---- percent of vessels in time class

49
17

38
26 13

13

Interpreted to mean that 13 percent of the small vessels shrimped
offshore exclusively in 1978.

Source: Sea Grant survey of inshore shrimpers.

Table 6. Summary of estimated inshore catch from boat and vessel shrimpers,
Louisiana, 1978.

heads-of f
catch �b s - ~

number of

participants

49,676,1.12

* Results from a 1979 Sea Grant survey of 160 undocumented shrimp boar.s
and 162 vessels operating during 1978,

The number of licensed sport shrimpers in 1978  I0,875! was obtain
from Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries license
records. If 97 percent of the licensees actually shrimped, t hen there
would have been 10,549 sport shrimpers in 1978.

small
medium

large
vessel average

licensed full-time boats*
licensed part-time boats*
licensed vessels*
licensed spartt

13+
44

100
60

1,244
12,168

553

10,549

16,719,360
17,132,544
10,940,021

c tissu >87
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